
Why wait for
treatment?
Gynaecology

Fitzwilliam Hospital  
www.fitzwilliamhospital.co.uk

Directions to Fitzwilliam Hospital
Milton Way, South Bretton, Peterborough, 
Cambridgeshire PE3 9AQ
Tel: 01733 842 304

By Road
From A47 – Exit onto Bretton Way, then turn left
onto Milton Way (all the time following the signs
for Fitzwilliam Hospital). Fitzwilliam Hospital is a 
short distance on the left hand side.
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Insurance
If you have private health insurance you may be 
eligible for surgery. Please contact your insurance 
company for details of your policy cover.

How much will it cost?
Most people are surprised by how affordable it can be and 
we even offer interest free loans to help spread the cost.

How can I get referred?
Contact us today on 01733 842 304 and our friendly 
Hospital Service Advisor will help you choose your 
Consultant and book an appointment for you.

If a referral letter is required from your GP we will 
contact the practice on your behalf to organise this.

Choice of
Leading

Consultants

Convenient
appointment

Priority
admission &

discharge

Fixed guide 
prices with no  
hidden fees

Procedures Price

Consultant fees range from £150 to £250  
for an initial appointment

Ultrasound scan from £247

Colposcopy  (+/- histology) from £300

Removal of vaginal polyp from £250

Cervical smear test  
(plus histology below) from £110

Mirena Coi from £225

Physiotherapy
from £60 per 
session for initial, 
£44 follow up

Labia reduction £2,550

Repair of Prolapsed Vagina £4,000

Hysterectomy (Abdominal) £5,672

Hysterectomy (Vaginal) £5,595

D&C (Dilation & Curettage) £2,200

Uterus Examination (Hysteroscopy) £2,200

Removal of fibroids from £3,000

* These are guide prices subject to 
consultation and pre-operative assessment

Why wait for treatment?
If you are tired of waiting for treatment, or can not get 
a particular treatment in your local area, Fitzwilliam 
Hospital can offer you the choice to be treated at  
your convenience.

Self Funding
Our TotalCare package is designed for people wishing 
to fund their own treatment. At Fitzwilliam Hospital we 
provide private patients with a fully inclusive fixed cost 
price at the outset of their treatment. This includes any 
necessary pre operative tests or post operative follow 
ups. With TotalCare our patients know that there will 
be no hidden fees or unexpected costs whilst they 
are under our care.

As a private patient you will receive the  
following benefits:


